Cheese shop ahead !

Distance:

Day 10:
Fischingen

Romanhorn

50 Kilometers

Climbing:
353 Meters

Note:
!

Watch out for the steep and tricky descent on RWGPS

!

Make sure you have your train ticket with you to show at the station when you send your bicycle back

to Geneva at the end of your ride today.

Points of Interest:


Ancient stone bridge in Bischofzell (and an excellent picnic spot)



Hagenwil castle with moat



Rural cheese maker with shop, (have cash !)

Backtrack from Fischingen to join Route 5 and then head to the town of Wil. The path doesn’t go through the city
center, and Wil is a city that merits a look around, so consider spending some time there if you get an early start. It’s
a little tricky getting to the old town. Find the long pedestrian street and then follow uphill towards the church to reach
the old town.
You should pick up lunch supplies in the next town: Bischofszell (at the Coop supermarket at the entrance of town
and then go to the indicated lunch spot next to the old stone bridge. The bridge is over 500 years old.
Later today, you will go past a small and discrete cheese producer who sells on-site. His Emmental is the tastiest I’ve
ever had. As for most attractions, we have indicated on the RWGPS application. Soon after you will meet an old 12th
century castle with moat in Hagenwil that is worth a few pictures.
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Stop at stone bridge in Bischofzell

From here you will have your first glimpse of Lake Constance. RWGPS will lead you to the lakeside town of Romanshorn.
Congratulations: you’ve biked across Switzerland !
The restaurant at your hotel is good and has nice views. Otherwise the Hafen Restaurant (at the port) has good fish,
burgers and chips.

Celebrate on Lake Constance
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